Walter Tull - the Army years
Shortly after the outbreak of the First World War in August 1914 Walter Tull had
made the decision that he could no longer continue as a professional footballer
and became the first of his team mates to join up for the British Army in
December 1914. Walter did not want to make a complete break from football,
however as he joined the Football Battalion of the Middlesex Regiment. Walter
served in France and Italy, and survived the first battle of the Somme, however
he was invalided home on a number of occasions with ‘trench fever’and ‘
shell
shock’
. Walter won several medals during the war, including the ‘
1914-15 star’
.
TASK:
Look at Documents Eight and Nine and answer the following questions:
1)
2)
3)
4)

How old was Walter when he joined the Army?
What was the date that Walter joined the Army?
Read sources A and B - can you think of a reason why the Northampton
Newspapers published these articles?
Read source C - Write a few sentences that describe what kind of a
soldier Walter was (use quotes from the source).

It was after receiving treatment for ‘
trench fever’in 1916
that a truly remarkable event took place. Walter was asked
to go to the Officer training school in Scotland, where he
graduated, becoming the first Black Infantry Officer in the
British Army. Walter had broken the ‘
Colour Bar’that existed
in the army - no ‘
Negroes’were allowed to take ‘
actual
command’
. Walter Tull was promoted to the rank of Second
Lieutenant and joined the 23rd (2nd Football) Battalion of
the Middlesex Regiment.
TASK:
Write a postcard from Walter to his brother Edward after
his promotion to Officer. You might want to use examples
from source C to explain why Walter was chosen to
become an Officer. You should include a description of
how Walter felt at the time, and why this was such an
important event in British history.

Document Eight - Walter Tull’
s Short Service Document (used to sign up for the army)

Source A from the Northampton Mercury 18 August 1916

Source C from the Northampton Independent 16 March 1918

Document Nine - A selection of newspaper cuttings about Tull’s experiences in the army

Source B from the Northampton Independent 19 January 1918

